WAC 246-817-230  Dentist retired active status.  (1) To obtain a retired active status license, a licensed dentist must comply with chapter 246-12 WAC, Part 5, excluding WAC 246-12-120 (2)(c) and (d).

(2) A licensed dentist with a retired active status license may practice under the following conditions:
   (a) In emergent circumstances calling for immediate action; or
   (b) In intermittent circumstances on a nonpermanent basis.

(3) A licensed dentist with a retired active license may not receive compensation for dental services.

(4) A licensed dentist with a retired active status license must renew every year on or before the practitioner's birthday according to WAC 246-12-130 and 246-817-990 and must complete twenty-one hours of continuing education as required in WAC 246-817-440 every year with renewal.

[Statutory Authority: RCW 18.32.065 and 18.130.250. WSR 15-12-092, § 246-817-230, filed 6/2/15, effective 7/3/15.]